Agreement for Videography Services

The undersigned do hereby agree to the following terms of service by ShowDogVideoPros (hereinafter the ‘Video Company’) for professional videography services as described.

Description of Venue

Club: Tibetan Terrier Club of America
Event: 2020 National Specialty Show
Dates: June 7th – June 10th, 2020
Location: Sheraton Brandon Tampa, Tampa, Florida

Events: All National conformation events including 4-6m Puppies, Futurity, Sweeps, Dogs, Bitches, Breed, NonRegular Classes, Junior Show and Top 20 Evening of Champions, TTCA Regional Specialty with Sweepstakes

Exclusions: Performance events (e.g. Obedience, Rally, Agility, etc) will NOT be filmed.

Show / Club Responsibilities

- Will list ShowDogVideoPros as Videographer in the Show Premium, Judging Program, Catalog and on the National Specialty website. The listing shall include company name, website link, address, phone number and e-mail address.

- Will publish a Video Policy and Release in the Show Premium, Judging Program, Catalog and online at the National Specialty website. The language included with this contract “Exclusive Video Policy and Release” is to be used.

IMPORTANT: If a video release is not published in the Premium and the Judging Program, we may not be able to film your show!

- Will provide a complimentary (Free) copy of the catalog that pertains to each event to be recorded, e.g. Futurity, Sweeps, Conformation, Top 20, etc.

- Ringside Space: Show/Club will provide ringside space immediately adjacent to the ring gates or fence at either the corner at the end of the down-and-back, or in the middle of the ring at the end of the down-and-back. Video Company requires a minimum of 3-5 feet either side of the camera and 10 feet behind the camera for video production space. (This space is a large rectangle).

- Electrical Hookup and Electricity: Show/Club will provide at No Charge to Video Company.
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Show / Club Responsibilities (cont’d)

- Internet Connection: Show/Club will provide a standard internet connection (e.g. wifi access) at No Charge to the Video Company. For shows requesting Live Streaming Video Services, the Show/Club will arrange for a 10.0 Mbps UPLOAD bandwidth, hard-wired (Ethernet cable) connection and pay any expenses related to same at the show site. (Video Company hosts Live Streaming video on its own websites and pays for CDN (Content Delivery Network - Amazon/Netflix) charges at fully loaded rates.)

- Tables / Chairs: Show/Club will provide a minimum 2 (two) 8’ tables and chairs at No Charge to Video Company. Tables must be full size (not ½ or split conference tables as used at a seminar).

- Parking: Show/Club will provide FREE parking pass on site as close as feasible to video location.

- Show/Club will stipulate that in the event of inclement weather (outdoor show) or other extraordinary unforeseen circumstances such as equipment damage or loss in shipment, videographer’s emergency (illness, accident, etc) or unplanned travel delays, that the Video Company will be held harmless in its inability to provide videography services in part or in whole at this event.

Video Company Stipulations

- Will provide professional videographer(s) fully trained in dog show and show dog events, etiquette, judging, and show ring procedures.

- Will make recordings in duplicate including multiple on-site hard disk backups using different media to insure secure storage.

- Will perform all tasks related to videography, which include camera setup and break down, camera positioning, show ring arrangements and providing instructions for stewards, judges, & exhibitors.

- Will provide Video Price Lists, Order Forms, signage and demo video on site.

- Will create a dedicated show-specific Internet website for Orders, Streaming and Information.

- Will retain sole copyright to the edited videos and Movies that are created.

- Will perform non-linear digital editing and prepare video Movie content that will include labeling of all dogs exhibited in conformation by their complete catalog entry info (Name, Sire, Dam, Date of Birth, AKC #, Owner, Breeder, etc), easy-to-navigate menus, and pleasing musical tracks.

- Will retain the right to eliminate recorded segments from the final video products should the recording quality be poor or inadequate for any reason (e.g. camera failure, or poor ring procedure that blocks visibility of the show dog, etc.).
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Video Company Stipulations (cont’d)

- Will allow contracted show “win-shot” photographers and/or contracted show “candid” photographers to take professional still photographs only. Such contracted show photographers are NOT PERMITTED to record or stream video, however.

- Will allow all other individuals (owners, breeders, handlers, spectators, club members, etc) to record video of their own dog(s) using iPhones, iPads, or other handheld devices only. Video recording from a tripod or monopod mounted camera, or any video recording or streaming of large segments of the show by an individual is NOT permitted.

- Will NOT allow any contracted commercial video recording (e.g. Animal Planet, ESPN, etc), video recording from a tripod or monopod mounted camera, or any video recording or streaming of large segments of the show by any entity, agency or individual at the same events (listed on Page #1 above) at which ShowDogVideoPros is filming.

- ShowDogVideoPros permits, and encourages, local / national news media coverage. The Video Company will allow professional news media coverage (tripod mounted cameras, professional film crews, news reporters).

- ShowDogVideoPros acknowledges that the Parent Club, the show-giving authority (e.g., AKC – American Kennel Club) and / or the host site may record segments of video solely for the purpose of education or advertising, which are not in direct conflict with the production of video products for sale of this event. However, streaming video during the show is strictly forbidden.

- ShowDogVideoPros will provide one complimentary whole show set of videos from this event to the Club for archival purposes.
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The entire Agreement for Videography Services is contained on these five pages. There are no other agreements expressed or implied. By their signatures below, the parties represent that they have the authority to enter into this agreement on behalf of the Video Company and the Show, Club or Event named on page one.

Additional Services & Agreements

- Show/Club stipulate that if permission is granted orally or in writing to any other entity to provide video services or live streaming (e.g. Facebook Live, etc) at this show, that the Video Company shall then be notified in writing (e-mail) immediately and not less than 60 days prior to the start of the show.

- Show/Club stipulates that Show “Win”, “Candid” and/or Professional Photographers shall be prohibited from using or occupying Video Company ringside space. Similarly, professional photographers shall not record, stream, or sell video of any form or kind.

- The Show/Club and Video Company stipulate that the document attached herewith is incorporated as part of this Agreement. This document is entitled:

  - Exclusive Video Policy & Release

02/04/2019

(Signature) (Date) (Signature) (Date)

President, ShowDogVideoPros (Printed Name and Title)

(Signature)

(Printed Name and Title)
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Exclusive Video Policy & Release

The professional video services and live streaming at this show are governed by an exclusive video contract with the Club. No other commercial video recording, video recording from a tripod, monopod or other supported camera/device, or any video recording or streaming of large parts or whole classes shall be permitted. The contract terms permit individuals to record small bits of video of their own dogs only, and using handheld devices only (e.g. phone, tablet or small camcorder).

Individuals may post recorded videos of their own dogs to social media (Facebook, YouTube, etc). However, during show hours LIVE Broadcast Streaming to social media (e.g., Facebook Live) is not permitted.

Submission of an entry form and/or physical presence on the show grounds shall constitute both implied and real consent for both the handler and the dog to be professionally video recorded and streamed live only by the professional video services as contracted by the Club for this show.

All rights to video record and live stream or otherwise exploit this event and/or the persons or animals participating in it, including the names, likenesses and biographical matter of dogs, owners, handlers, breeders and kennels participating in the event shall belong solely to the show giving Club and/or the American Kennel Club, Inc. No spectator, participant, owner, handler, breeder or kennel shall make commercial use of any video recordings of any person or animal participating in this event without prior written approval from the Club. This event may not be broadcast to social media (e.g. Facebook Live, etc) without prior written approval from the Club.